
#SupportK returns for a third year to grow mentorship 
programs for Filipino-Canadian youth !
Toronto, ON, November 2, 2016 - Kapisanan Philippine Centre for Arts & Culture is 
launching its third annual #SupportK online fundraising campaign that will focus on increasing the 
capacity of the organization’s free flagship mentorship programs for Filipino youth: CLUTCH and 
NAVIGATION (NAV).  !
The #SupportK campaign aims to raise $20,000 by December 31st, 2016 to provide additional funding to 
CLUTCH and NAV, which saw a massive influx of applicants in 2016. “We were really excited to see the 
enthusiasm from so many young Filipinos who wanted to participate,” says Dorothy anne Manuel, Interim 
Programs Manager, KAPISANAN. “But we unfortunately had to turn away ten applicants, because we 
simply did not have enough money to support more than 12 youth members.” !
CLUTCH and NAV are six-month, arts-based mentorship programs for Filipino youth between the ages of 
17 and 24 years to explore their cultural identity and leadership potential. Many graduates of the program 
have emerged from the program as workshop facilitators, peer mentors, and even coordinators of their 
own programs--in addition to gaining confidence and lifetime friendships.  !
Though these programs have been supported annually by the Ontario Arts Council since 2008, the 
amounts have not increased to match the expansion. “In the last four years, we’ve seen a 100% growth in 
number of participants,” says Nicole Cajucom, Executive Director, KAPISANAN. “We’re also seeing more 
collaborations with other community organizations like Kababayan, and major institutions like the AGO 
and the ROM … We need more support to expand our capacity to sustain and pursue more of these kinds 
of collaborations that benefit the communities we serve.”  !
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http://www.kapisanancentre.com/clutch/
http://www.kapisanancentre.com/nav/
http://kababayan.org/


Funds raised through the #SupportK2016 campaign will provide direct investment to support Kapisanan’s 
efforts to scale up the CLUTCH and NAV programs in 2017, helping even more Filipino youth cultivate an 
enriched sense of community and more visible presence and contribution toward the broader Canadian 
community. 
 
Kapisanan is a federally registered charity (88838 7404 R0001). To learn more about ways to support and 
to make a donation, visit kapisanancentre.com/donate. 
 
About Kapisanan 
Kapisanan Philippine Centre for Arts & Culture is a multiple award-winning, youth-led, charitable cultural 
centre that creates a safe space for Filipino-Canadian youth, both second generation and newcomers, to 
overcome multiple barriers that prevent them from meaningful engagement in society. At Kapisanan, youth 
activate their creativity to explore identity, fostering pride and self-confidence, inspiring and empowering 
them to realize their full potential. For more information, visit kapisanancentre.com. !
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